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Appendix

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
,

Detroit Edison Company Docket No. 50-341
Fermi 2

As a result of the inspection conducted during October 1-5, 1984, and in
accordance with the General Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions,
(10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C), the following violation was identified:

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion III, as implemented by Detroit Edison Nuclear
Quality Assurance Manual, Section 3.1.4, requires that measures be established
to assure that applicable regulatory requirements and the design basis are
correctly translated into specifications, drawings, procedures, and
instructions. These measures shall include provisions to assure that
appropriate quality standards are specified and included in design documents
and that deviations from such standards are controlled.

Contrary to the above:

1. The licensee failed to assure that design calculations No. 968, Revision
A, specifying thermal overload size for Motor Control Center (MCC) 72C-3A,
position 3A, were incorporated into design drawing SSD721-2512-18, Revision
0. This is exemplified by the fact that the design calculations specify
thermal overloads G30T49B for this application and the drawing specifies
thermal overloads G30T51 and Startup Test Report No. 6161E, dated November
1982 specifies thermal overloads G30T49B. Thermal overloads G30T49B are
installed in this unit, furthermore, records were not available to indicate
when or who replaced thermal overloads size G30T51 with G30T49B.

2. The licensee failed to assure that design calculations No. 968, Revision
A, specifying thermal overload size for MCC 72F-4A, position 2AR, were
incorporated into design drawing SSD2512-19B, Revision S. This is exempli-
fied by the fact that the design calculations specify thennal overloads
G30T50A and G30T53A for this application and.the drawing specifics only
thermal overloads G30T50A. Also, the~ vendor's technical manual does not
describe the thermal overloads utilized. Thermal overloads G30T50 an
G30T53 are installed in this unit.

|

3. The licensee failed to assure that design calculations No. 308, Revision'

A, specifying thermal overload size for MCC 72E-5A, Position 20, werei

i incorporated into design drawing SSD2512-15A, Revision Q. This is
exemplified by the fact that the design calculations specify thermal
overloads G30T39 for this application and the drawing specifies thermal
overloads G30T38. Thermal overloads G30T38 are installed in this unit.

,

4. The licensee failed to assure that thermal overloads G30T16 were installed
in MCC 72B-2A, Position 4B, in accordance with design calculations No. 968,
Revision A, and design drawing SSD2512-20, Revision L. This is exemplified'

by the fact that thermal overloads G30T15 are installed in this unit.
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5. The licensee failed to assure that design calculations No. 968, Revision
A specifying thermal overload size for MCC 728-3A, Position SDR, were
incorporated.into design draing 5S02512-16B, Revision Q. This is
exemplified by the fact that the design calculations specify thermal
overloads G30T49A for this application and the drawing specifies thermal
overloads G30T48A. Thermal overloads G30T48A are installed in this unit.
For further details see paragraph 6 of the attached report.

This is a Severity Level V violation (Supplement II).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, you are required to submit to this
office within thirty days of the date of this Notice a written statement or
explanation in reply, including for each item of noncompliance: (1) corrective
action taken and the results achieved; (2) corrective action to be te. ken to
avoid further noncompliance; and (3) the date when full compliance will be"

achieved. Consideration may be given to extending your response time for good
cause shown.

n/n/ev Td %e
Dated R. L. Spessard, Director

Division of Reactor Safety
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